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Y -Teelis Attend
Colulnbus Meeting

"Don't Let Death Take Your
Holiday" is the theme of the 1910
Pre-Christmas Safety Campaign,
A large parade was heid Sllturday,
December 17, featuring school
safe~y patrols and WI'ecked cars,
and the Junior and Senior High
School bands.
Spectators were provided with.
hand cards advising ped'estrians
to . 9bs:erve traffic regulQltions.
Bulletins on Safety Education
have been distributed thr~lUgh the
schools.
Students from Mr. Tewell's
speech classes will speak to the,
civic ~lubs on the subject of safety.
PHSers are also .participating in
this event. Each class president
has appointed three students to
serve as representati.ve~ on the
Junior Safety Council. These representatives are: Senior-Tommy
Moffat, Bob Wildung, and Patt
Lewis. Junior-:-Bill Heller, Verlin
Krues, and Pat McClanahan. Sophomore-Charles Lehman, Eldor.
The ear of man-kind is attune
Offenbacker and Winona George.
at
this season, to the angelic
These students will cooperate with
song of, "Peace on Earth", as
the Pittsburg Safety Council in
i,t has resounded down through
'the program for the city.
the ages from the Judean hillKent Collier, Chairman of the
side where the shepherds first
Publicity Committee of the safety
heard it as the herald of the
council in' a letter to the Pittsburg'
birth of the King of Peace'. As
High S~hool stated: "While the
members ·of the illustrious comsafety record of Crawford County
pany of, forty-niners of this
has improved over both the' 1949,
century, we are acceptin'g OU1'
1948-we still have a long way to
responsibility of inaugurating
go to claim a perfectly safe com·
-and sustaining a "Peace of
munity. This Pre-Christmas acMind" that shall integrate the
tivity is just one more S'tep ill the
never ending .job qf hammering'
",,---}uanouth .:f:lCt· t!:lnt .,E'vcrY' Citizen - '
must take a hand, if Crawford
County is to be 1000/0 safe.
Th~re
We need your help.' 'Can we
A change iIl-,schedule by -the
.count on' you?
board of education will give students of PHS an extra day for
Christma£" vacation. School was forSix member& of the senior high merly set to close after classes on
school Hi-Y chapter participated Wednesday, Dec 21 and resume on
in the model legisl:ature in Topeka. Mongay, Jan. 2, it was decided that
on December 2 and 3. The meetings school will not resume until Tuesday, Jan 3, so that students could
were held at the statehouse.
' h I'd . . h th '
Eugene Liebig served as secret-, h ave th ell' 0 I ay WIt
ell' par-'
- ary of the senate while Jay Johns- ent::,'.
ton, Bud Scates, Bob Bath, and
Ronald Damrill served in the house Hutchinson Wins Debate Meet
of representativs. Eldon Huffman
The PHS Debate squad traveled
was a senator.
to Coffeyville on the 9th and 10th
T'he only bill Pittsburg presented of this month to a tournament
was kilied a committtee.
,
composed of approximately 8C
The model legi'::,'lature was made teams from 28 schools and four
up of' \representatives from -60, states, Hutchinson won this meet,
Kansas high school Hi-Y chapters and Wyandotte of Kansas City,
and conducted sessions'in. the order Kansas; was the runner-up.
procedure of the state' legislature.
The top ranking Pittsburg team
In addition to the regular legisl- was composed of Wanda Tosser,
ative meetings there were many Clayton Walker, and Phil Reid,
banquets and luncheons planned for They won four out of a six round
the entertainenment of the dele- debate, defeating Wichita, Olathe,
gates.
Neosho, and one. of the teams from
Elton Cline, high school sponsor Shawnee Mis,sion; they were deand Allen Gardner, YMCA seC1'e- feated by Wyandotte and another
tary, accompanied the boys to To- Shawnee Mission team.
peka.
This was the third in a series of
six' tournaments in which our
Buy yOUT' Christmas gifts teams will participate this season.

Twenty Y-Teens accoq}panied by
Mr". Lillif,n Hood ar.d M}ss Sara.
~tephen~" sponsors attended the YTel' n Dit tl'ict Conference in ColumbUS, Kansas, on December 2. The
coniere ...ce was under the direction of Miss Florence &tone
of Wichita and Mrs. M. C. RoessIe, of Winfield, teen-age program
directul's of the Kansas District
Y. W. C. A.
Four members of the McCune
Y-Teen Club led the opening worship service. The hig~light of the
morning session wa'::,' ~ play "Alice
in Blunderland" presented by the
members of the Colum~us chapter
undel: the direction of Miss Jane
Hughes. Miss Frances Foster of
'Wichita led the first discu~ion
period.
Nooflo'luncheon was served in
the basement of, the Methodist
Church, There were three afternoon discussion groups: the advisors, Y. W. C. A. members, and the
Y-Teen members. "A Healthy
Y-Teen" and "A Healthy Com,ideal, of peace into the lives of
munity Y. W. C. A. Program" were
the peoples of the world.
subjects of the roundtable group!::.'.
The message of Chris tmas
The climax of the day.s confergives us new hope and renewed
ence was the consecration service
courage as we structure a plan
and the inspiring address given· by
for world peace and pick up the
Rev~rend' Judd Jones, pastor of
shreds of idealism that have
the Fist Methodist Church of Cha~
been totn apart· by the 'two
.world wars of this first half nute.
, Delegates from Altamont, Gir.of the twentieth century.
ard, McCune, Neodsha, Pittsburg,
It is my sincere desire thlt
each Df you may have a ~'erry Parsons, and Independenece atChriS'tmas and a Happy New tended the meeting. Those attending from Pittsburg were: Ruth
Year.
/
England, Barb'ra Phillip's, Clo
Ann Walker, Mary Strawn, Betty'
Norris, Shirley Lance, Bp.tty S:nider, Phyllis Lawson, Letty Lemon,
Joann Dttley, Pat Harkins; Mary
_ Bartley, Jane Ann Lamb, Jel'1'Y
Williamson, BobbiEl Ann Chancey,
The act of vandalism committed Bonita Stuckey, Gretchen Glick,
Friday evening December 2 was Joan Caspari, Janice Burruidge,
evidently done by amateurs and not Wanda Tosser, and the sponsors.
by pl'ofessionals, the police authorities believe.
The intruders pried their way
Santa Claus has come early for
. t ME
mol'.
ngl an d' s 0 ff'lee, th e p h y- the seniors this year. Bennelli's
,
, ,
.SICS room, the prmtmg room, the J ewerly Store has announced that
woodworking room and into Mr.
the class rings have arrived and
Small's ofliice.. Conditions indicated students might get them any time
that entrance into the building after December 13th.
somewhere other than the rooms
they ransacked.
M..,. Small pointed out that the
intruders may have thought money
taken in from the senior class play
The &'ale of the Christmas seals
Thursday night, was .kept at the
school" but it was taken to--the each year helps to fina~ce the
bank immediately afterward. 1'he county chest-clinic and mobile
school has a policy forbidding the X-ray unit in promoting the conkeeping' of money in the school.
trol of Tuberculosis.
, Mr. Small's desk ,was damaged
About 300 people in Crawford
when the bandits pried the drawers
County were found to haye actopen, papers were strewn around
ive and sURpicious Tuberculosis as
the office, a safe was broken open '
a result of the x-ray clinic last
and its c~ntents scatter~d, wood'fall. The chest clinic was added to
work around the door of the phy...
the Crawford County program in
sics room was splintel'ed and one
1949 and this is conducted monthdoor into Mr. England"S/ office was
ly by Dr. J. R. Sitterly,' a chest
pried open and an effol't made to
specialist from Topeka. Dr. &it.
pry open another door.
terly is on the E.taff of the KanDamage done by the intruders
may
cost the >Board of Education sas Tuberculosis and Health Ass·
through Booster advertisers
osciation. M'rs. Hyatt, the nurSA
as mucl\ as two thousand dollars.
assisting. in the Tuberculosis dl'ive,
.......
does work in the scbools over the
county' outside of Pittsburg.
In order that people might
Teen Town has extended an inknow
more about the di'E.ease, liter.
vitation to PHS students and ,their
ature
is distributed and books are
out of town guests to attend afterplaced
in the school libraries. The
game dances for four of the home
entire
program
is
one
of
basketball games. fie dances will
prevention,
endeavol'ing
to
find
be. held at the YMCA.
. The special Friday night dance 'ruberculosis in the eady stages
dates are: Januwry 6 lola, January when it can be' easily arreli.ted.
27 Wyandotte, February 3 Fort Health films are shown in order to
Scott, February 24 Independence. acquaint people· with the disease
This provides after-game ,parties lind and the methods used in com·
for ,every game except the one liating it. The Tuberculo'sis ~-Tay
unit should be in Pittsburg in a.
l!oPPY Holidays Are Here Ag"in
few months.
•
with Coffeyville.
According to Dr. Sitterly, Tuberculosis is 1\ widespread diseas~
NATIVITY SCENE PREPARED BY ART CLASSES. This scene is
Let the Booster be your guide and hI particularly found where
plaeed over the west entrance to the Senior High Building.
for ChristDl8B glft&
tRhII .. the Brat ••h Chrlltm,.. ~cene made by the PHS art class
a low standard of llvinr exists.

.
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Drama and Music
On Yule Assembly
The annual ChriS'tmas program,
to be presented Wednesday, Decem·
bel' 21 at 9:40 o'clock by the Speech
and Music Departments, will be
opened with devotions by Winston
f
, .
Deacon and a Christmas reading,
"Choirs of God", by Barbara Landrum.
The Speech Department under
the direction of Dan Tewell will
then' present a play "Dust of 1-he
Road" based on the Bible story' of,
Judas and the thirty pieces of silver. The cast is: Tramp-Jim Webb;
Old Man~Jack Miller; PrudenceNoml George; and Peter-Ronnie
Damrill.
'~lle chorus directed by Gernld
Blan~hard will give the following
musical numbers: "The Twelve
Days of Christmas", "We Praise
Thee," "I wonder as I wandel',.'
"Lo, 'How a Rose E're Blooming",
, "A Legend"; "In Mirth and InGladness", "Two Kings", and will
end with - "A Merry Christmas"
which will be the Music department's way of· wishing a Merry
Christmas to the students and fa·
culty.
The program will close with a,
Christmas Carol, "0 Little Town
of Bethlehem", sung by the, double
trio.

ROQrns Plan P,arlies
'PHS! has gone all out for Christmas festivities with the plannirig
and dec'orating of classrooms and
halls. Each homerool1t has planned
some special activity for t:le holidayobservance•.
Games, candy, pop·corn balls,
and cookies will help. to give a par.
ty atmosphere as homerooms enter.
tain on Wednesday during the first
hour.
Some groups will have gift exchanges, the gifts to be turned over to the Salvation Army for dis-tribution to needy children in
Pittsburg.
/
The boy,s and gtrl,s gym classes /
will da'nce during clab'S period on
Wednesday.
School will be djsmissed for the
Christmas vacation at the close of
classwork on Wednesday.

'

Is A Santa

Intruders Damage
High School Offices

Legislators Return

Senior Rings Arrive

Chest Clinic Fights

Teen Town Entertains
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Tt~berculosis

In certain racial groups, Tuberculosis is extremely high. Here in the
Tri-state area, deep- sbaft mining
is' an indu&trial hazard because of
the silicosis involved. Silicosis is
silicon dio:lfide that is breathed into the lungs, making the worker
susceptible. Having this industrial
hazard l'esults in a high Tuberculosis death record in this area.
Tubereulosi'& is the result of over
crowding in an industrial area:
Also adding to the hazard are in·
adequate clothing and insufficiepi;
cleanliness around dairies I and
other f~lOd producer~.
'
Tuberculosis is enough of a prob·
lem that there is an organization
with the United Nations, called
the W orId Health Organizoation
(commonly known, 18S WHO),
which works to help to promote
the eradication of the disease.
There a:re from 126 to 200 million
deaths per yeaD in the world from
Tuberculosis. In China alone there
are 32 million active caseli. Accord.
ing to one eminent doctor in the
field, Dr. Dubos, Tuberculosis is
on he increase. The statistical anal.
ysis states there is an increased
case reportage leading to increased
numbers of Tuberculosis individ1)als in the United &tates, although
this does I\Q~ definitely mean
Tuberculosis is increasing. This
may be the result of fiminr ~ore
calles with x·ray unit..
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Christmas Eye.
Iast minute shoppers, laden with
packages, husthng along the streets, anxious to get home to
~he .w~rm fires __;
store windows, brightly decorated burst~ng WIth. beaut,.ful things
Christmas decorations s~aying
1~ the shg~t .~md
snow falling lightly in the cold, crisp
a~r--- :
tInglmg bells on the Salvation Army pots
a small
gIrl ~Ith l~ng dark curls, her nose pressed against the window
lookmg at the doll she hopes Santa will bring her
.clerks
afte~ a long day of work still giving a merry greeting "Merry
~~.Istmas" heard everywhere along the streets.
Friendl~ smoke curls against the background of a starry
sky--- .brlghtly'lighted Christmas trees shine in every window
or yard
holly wrea.ths hang from the doors
sleds are
pulled up to the house for the nighL
the stars and moon
reflected in the newly fallen snow give a heavenly lighL .the
church proudly stands realizing it is the center of this holiday.
Inside the house the huge tree stands sedately glisting
strands of tinseL. on the mantel above the glowing fireplace
are sprigs of evergreen..with bright colored bobbles or candles
nested among them
.some homes may have the ever beautiful Nativity scene portrayed by small figures
and of course
the sprig of ~isletoe is a.,"must" for every doorway
stockings, the biggel:?t possible, are hung over the fireplace__: .gifts
are piled three and four deep at the foot of the tr~e .__.from
the kitchen floats the smell of fruitcake and turkey ready for
tomorrow's feast.
.
. All these things bound together make the ever wonderful
Christmas season. "Peace on earth, good will to men".
________________
.
-Doris DuBois

f.E. MALES
ALL FOR ONE THIN DIME?
Apparently one sophomore hasn't studied her geometry lessons
well this year or she would know
"A straight line I is the shortest
distance between two points." You
see, Jane Letton took the Cross
Town bus fl'Qm town 'to school the
other day and was just about late
because of the long trip.' j'Well,
any way I got a ten-cent tour of
the city," says Jane.
TIGHT FIT!
W en~ what's wrong wilth this
skirt?" were the words of Joan
McClure as she was getting dressed aftel' gym class one day last
week.
"That's'my skirt you have on!"
was Cordelia "Corky" Fougnie's
answer, and to Joan:s embarras,ment, Co~'ky was right.

ACROSS
28. Stair
,
29. House pet
4. Reddish color
DOWN
2. Adjective
_BIG ORDER
5 Farm animal
1. Night before Christmas .'
Ray Zehr says he wants Sally
7. Inland body of water
2. Opposite of bottom·
Robins
in his Christmas stocking
9. Chri~tmas tree
• 3. An'xious
..
12.. Part of milk
but this Booster u'eporter is won6. To rest
_
i.J..'.
dering if Ray's stocking is big
13. Past t~nse of run
8. Pretaining to· the air
enough
to hold her.
14.
Ninth
letter
in
alphabet
9.
Sixth
day'
of
the
week
A pharmacist must be exacting at
..
15. Short ·for Mother .
.i'Ji·1
10.
A
male
sheep
A MEMORY, PLEASE, FOR
r:: :
all times, for a mIstake in, mixing
18. Verb
11. In an easy manner
CHRIST!\fAS
a medicine can mean serious ill17. T~ conceal
18. Sick
I
Gretchen Glick and Gwendolyn
ness, or even death, to the patient
19. A country lover
20. An insect
Boswell; returning to t}leir locker
who ordered the prescription.
22. Louisiana (abb.)
21. State (abb.)
at noon, were very upset when
A pharmacist, serving' the pub- .23. In a real manner
24. Yes (Spanish)
they found it had been wired shut.
lic's health needs accuratel~T ~nd'
24. Crafty
r
26. Short for Father
Mr. White, pliers in hand came to
responsibility, gains' a rewarding ) 25. J Versus (abb.)
-Puzzle by Betty Snider.
the rescue. When the locker was
feeling from his work. If you are
27. H~llo
Drawing by Bob _Fountain
opened, bath girls were' horrified
interested in the study of chemisto find it empty. It seems they
try, physiology, and sciences, pharwere slightly mixed up, and that
macy may be the career for you.
their locker was the one to the
What are the dance customs in
right.
PHS? T~en-age ideas on dancing
by Letty Lemon
.WELL PREPARED!
/
'
vary widely throughout the United
American Hi:3tory Student
When' Mr. Cline called on Glen
States---with one. outstanding e~
Hastings
for devotions the other
It's the same old story
all over
ception: frpm coast to coast, Fri.
day,
Glen
walked to the front of
I
•
day night is dancetime. In a LA- 'again--America versus Russia, De- . the room with no Blbl~, 'no book
mocracy versu Co~unism, this '01' anything. Did he, by any chance,
DIES" HOME JOURNAL' survey,
in the De.cember issue, teen-agel's time on the pr~blem of Japan's 'in" have the devotions memorized?
'aouapuadap IN PLACE OF~TURKEY?
agree "no school tomol(row 'means
big dance tonight."
First of all, a treaty mUbt be nePhoebe Baker, sophomore, said
In San Francisco, couples drive gotiated by all the thirteen allies that they were) going to have the
to a parking area overlooking the who fought in ~he war against Ja- :fresident for Christmas dinner?
What is the meaning of this Golden, Gate bridge, range theit- pan. Even without Russia, this
sign which may be displayed in cars in a huge circle, tune car ra- wouldn't be easy, with her it's nearj
.
a yard surrounderl by a high fence? dios to the same station and dance ly impossible.
in the beam of the headlights. In
Australia is one country that
Philadelphia, the Carleston of the opposes a treaty, becau~e Japan
20's has returned to popularity
mi~ht be again, in a position to
along with short hair and middy
wa'ge war. The Phillipines also fear
JaJ1is Burnidge....Keep out, we're blouses, but is' somewhat handi- a powerful Japan. And Russia
capped
~by lack of suitable recorded
having a picnic dinner and it's
music. The polka still rates atten- want!5' to le'ave out these smaller
not public.
tion, espt;cially in Maine whel'e hi- nations, and with the United S(ates,
Bob Bell....An asylum.
schoolers meet at Grange halls, but Great Hritain, and China, evolve '
Ruth Pl'ince....Get off the grass. in the Southwest, popularity of the the tr9aty. Russia does no~ want
Betty Snider-If used as a sign, Mexican Shuffle, a square. dance a democratic form of government
in Japan. It is their hope that the
how can you read it?
variation, t.s l?preading fast.
8~ million Japanese people will go
teens
check
their
Nol'th
Carolina
Bob Masterson-It's an old Kickcommunistic.
shoes
at
the
door
to
hold
"barefoot
apoo Indian sign meaning thunder
Naturally, tl'e United &tatef.! does
and lightening, therefore it signi- dances" on floors specially finished
·to
eliminate
splinter
casualties.
fies that it is an electric fence.
not want that to happen. ISlhe
These "sock hops" originally came wants an early peace trea'ty and
Doris DuB.ois-'Mad dog. I
Into vo&,ue when dancers went shoe- the democr~tic progress ·now in
Norma Dainty-,Froceed at your
less to pl'eserve the finish on gym Japan t~continue.
own risk. Vicious child.
floors but al'e popular at all times.
And the Japanese.? They want to
. Shilley Campell-Goldilocics, be- In the Midwest, schools or clubs rent
ware of wolf.
old movie shorts of dance bands, modernize their 'industry, engage
Pat Billiard-Stay out or else.
screen them in the gym !1nd dance in extensive world trade, and bl(!
Polly Bell-It could be a vicious to the music in the dim light given independent. It's a har4 question
to decide, but many think these
four-legged animal, but it probably off by the movie screen.
wi'shes
should be granted. Do You?
means no bills.
Dance etiquette varies as much
Johnnie Smith-Big boots but a as dance steps, but most girls dislittle man:
approve of fellows who cut in on
You are all wrong. It means that the same girls twice in a row and News Of
The students of Coffeyville,' preboys frown on girls dancing tothere is a dog in the yard.
gether, will seldom break in on sented the first High· School Revue
such a twosome. In Minnesota, a Dee. 1, 2, and 3~ The Revue dramMistress: "You must be very boy doesn't ask a girl to dance, he
atized~ the history of the school
very fond of animals, Mary, I of- simply nudges her foot with his
from the beginning to the present
ten Bee you petting our .cat and and nods toward the dance floor.
time.
dog."
And in Virginia, the conversation
More than 200 students~ particil;)- '
Mary: "Yes, ma'am. I never for- goes like this: "Boy - You dancated in the cavalcade.
get a friend. They often help me ing?" Girl-"You aSKing?" Boywith the dishes.'~
"I'm asking' Girl-"I'm dancing."
Two performances were given
CONVfNI£ N r
~-----of the &enior Class Play "Pride
Tl RMS
An anxious father failing to
Rich Businessman: fly~s I can hear from his son in college for and Prejudice" in the Leavenworth
'remember when I came to this city. a month, wrote the president, Kansas, High School Auditorium.
I had only one dollar in my "I trust my son is not sick, but if
Donna Henry of Wichita East
pocket." __
•
he has been, I hope to hear he's
Reporter: "And what did you do iQ.1proving/'
has a strange but interestingi\obwith that?"
Back came thi answer': 'ryour by. She collects dirt_ ,,"'Oil th~t is.
Businessman; "Wired home tor Bon lB not I Bick, neither is him- Donn haa Boil trom 24 Btates, and
more moue,."
"'provln,,"
.ome from ~rlalad.
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Career For YQU
PHARMACY
High school students interested
in pharmacy as a career should include in their. studies such subjects
as chemistry, physics, botany, zoology, and physiology. A high
school diploma is necessary, along
with four years ~ttendance in
pharmacy school. A pharmacist
muS't pass a state examination and
be granted a license ,by the state
in. which he is .to work.
Valuable experience, wh1ch most
states require of pharmacistS before they are' licensed, and financial aid
canI be obtained
if students
•
•
\
will work while they are abtendil1g
school.
Most pharmacists are men, but
some jobs are open to W011len.
Hospitals, drug stores, and factories in which drugs and medicines
are made offer P9sition~ fOir pharmaCists.
Hou~s of work are often lon~
and hard, and may frequently be
extended to holidavs and &undays.
THE BOOSTER
Published by the Journalism and
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With the ringing of t~at final
3:16 bell on Dec. 21, 467 students
will rush out of PHS ne'er to return! (Until Jan. 3, 1960 , t~at is!)
Some will be tearing madly down
Broadway to do that last minute
shopping while a few of the other
ambitious ones will be out trying to
plll.~' the role of family provider.'
Others will be attending social f~netions such as fo~.'mal dances, cal'oling parties, and various church
activities.
Behina clos,ed doors last minute
gift wrappers will be wildy wrapp..
ing a bright multi-colored tie for
Pa to match the plaid muffler that
was given to him last year, or a,
69c special bo~ of candy for Mom
fr~m which she'll probal>ly get at
leas.t ~wo .01' three pi~ce~! Just as
JUnIor s cowboy SUit IS ~rought
out. to be wrapped, he co~es
tearmg around the corner yellIng
for "purty green and red ribbon, an
ya ~etter give ~t ~ me or I won't
wrap fter present! .
While the family gathers in the
living room neaT the Christmas tree
to begin singing carols as is I th!3
usual custom, it is noted that all
the" candy canes have disappeared
from the lower regions of the tree.
Junior stands by Ma with an angeli~. expres'f,ion on his face! .
And suddenly, amid the uproar
and excitement of Christmas holidays, January 3 pops up before you
know' .it I Oh well, anyway, Merry'
Christmas!
~Betty ISlnider, Janice Burnidge
At Christmas time every girl
wants her past forgotten and her
presents remembered
Betty S :"What did you' get in
your s-tocking for Christmas?"
Katey: "Nothing. but a' runner." _
Betty:'lWell, what ~~d yo~ expect
a pole vaulter?"
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GIVE1~~

We students here at PHS have
been very good th.s year, especially
our football 'team! We just about
brought the Coal Bucket home and
came pretty close to taking the
SEK Champions-hip. And,' San.ta',
_e;;I
:~ that's only' the beginning! By the
~ rooks of thing!!, we're goin&, to
have a winning basketball· team,
~ so please bring a big sackful just
~ for them.
We have a l&t of good little boye
:~
and girls this year and we know
I
~ you'll want to reward them. After
IfR inquiring around school about
what these angelic students woufd
~
IJ.:·.:
like to have for Christmas, we
L':~
ind some unusual wishes. ANNA.
IfR LEE GAiODY would like to have
~ "a rubber doll." On first thought,
JEANNIE HARRIS wanted a ring,
but she changed her" mind and
stated" she'd just like to have Jay.
Do you suppose you could do anything about that? Incidently,
:~ JANE, LETTON wants the same
~ _J;hing as Jeannie. Can you figure
~ out what she meant 1 Since
~ ROGER CURRAN says he's well
equipped with the necessities of
~ life, he'll settle for a Buick roadster.
PAT AIKEN.S and JANET
:.~. OPIE seem to differ quite a bit
~;{'
on their Christmas wishes. Pat
~ wants "just a l&t of things", while
Janet says "I don't want any·
thing." Santa, would you please
bring MISS MESSENGER some
weight? (1) BOB COUGHENOUR
:~ seen:'s satisfied with his one front
~ tooth, but JANICE GLICK would
~
like to have.' "two back teeth."
Please bring the right size.
TED MONTGOMERY isn't particular....you can just bring him
a~thing.
,GE,ORGI~
ARTHUR'.
has he~heart set on one particul~ lar thmg....clothes!
IfR
Now, here's something that
"seems 1jo be quite common among
the boys, a few in particular, BUD
CUNNINGHAM, ERNIE AMO·,
~ NENO, BOB HAWLEY, NED
:;;; WILSON, LEWIS ALLEN, and
:~ PESTY' McDANIELS would like
,f/fiI
to have blond or" brunette girls
~ about 6'4" and it .seems impor"
:;;; tant to them that they have a
iaJ
good build. Would you please look
i11 your sack to see if you have anything of that description? Running

J~

fK: '

John Strawn;"What does it mean~
ing of Yuletide Greetings?"
&mny -Campbell: "Lend me five ~
,dollars - you'll tide me ove for a ~:
'few day."
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a little close to these lines, is the
desire of NEIL SINGLTON TO
have a "big' kiss from MARY
SMITH~f' Evidently Neil's bee"
neglected, but nevertheless,: please
remembe:r him on Christmas Eve.
And last, Santa, but not leallt,
as you're fiying over PHS Christ-.
mas Eve, as a special favor to the
Booster' Staff, would you please
drop.n few new· typewriters down
the chimney to the Journalism
room.
~hat'!f all for this time. ME;RRY
CHRISTMAS!
•

IJ
IJ

Stoves! Prepare
. Now for Winter
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~dds per.manent timokeeplng pel'='
~l
!tormance to Elgin's famous star. 1
~
Jtimed accuracy. Eliminates 99%
of watch repairs due to main· .
lapdog 'fail.utes. Gift ot gifts! '
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Journalism and Printing Classes
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Watch Illustrated "LADY ELGIN"
14K natural ~old filled t~~
19.ewc......

""""'1

~4 E~GIN·HAS

BANIA'S

MILLER'S

I

608 N. Bd:wY.
Pittsburg Jewelers Since 1890

~Ii

1r'1i,

Ii Ii

~

307 So.
Bdwy,

Ii

506 N. Bdwy.

By Loretta Young'

TRY CHICK:S

Have plenty of film and flash bulbs and tha.t Your
is in good shape for the Christmas Holidays•.

DOtAPOWER
. MAINSPRING·

CHRISTMAS
The Littlest Angel

Be. sure you

.....,01 TalllMlHed

PITTSBURG

ca~

Christmas Greetings
By Bing Crosby

Lullaby of' Christmas

BURGER
BASKET

By Gregory Peck

Christmas Music
By Ken Griffin

'Williamson's
Music House

Ph,,"~~

408 N. Bdwy

Pittsburg, Kansai
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._ ......
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,\....'I;....
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Meet The Seniors,
BOB BATH
, This blond haired, blue eyed senior" nicknamed "Fatty" can usalIy
,be seen rattling around in ltis little black Ford whistling or nthn. ming thl1 latest Franky Yankovitch polka, which he considers' ihe
. best type of" 'music. But
juBlt who
.
I
, is this frienply polka lover--.-no~e
., othei' than our 'dignified( ?)senior
•class president, Bob Bath.
-.....'
Among his' likes he is "trying
to get' something' to work that I've
worked' on" probably refe'rring to
his little Ford <vhich he calls his
hobby. He also likes to eat, as
you've' guessed .by his nickname,
but esp',cally those foot long coneys
from Cliicks(plug). But griping,
giggling girls, and anything in 'the
the way of work head the list of
this fellow's dislikes.
Along 'with being senior prexy
"he is a Hi-Y officer, was a delegate
. to "the Hi-Y model legislature a
, fe~ weeks ago, and participates in
football, basketball, an'd tra~k.
Basketball is his favorite sport.
Bob's favorite subject is typing
and Mr. Sutlton ranks first with
, him among teac)lers.
N-ext year Bob hopes to go 'to
Graceland Obllege in Lamoni, Iowa,
but, he can't decide whether to
major in English, woodwork, or
aut~ mechanics.
And someday, when and if he
graduates, he hopes to get married
and have three boys and no girls.
0,

I

KAY NEWMAN
,
This tall, attractive senior nicknamed Kay is, another, of. our blond,
class officers. '
Nina Catherine, as Jter birth
certifIcate reads, says her 'hobby
'and favorite pastime is music. She
'seems to be quite' an accomplishea
musician for 'she studies' voice
.piano,- ~horus, and holds down
"one of 'the top partS' in the doubie
trio., BU~ sports .:run a (close se,cord
. in this girl's interest.· She likes to
watch football games and 'partiCipate' hi volleyball, boating, and
pr~bably the 0t:le, she -excells inswimming.
Along with liking sports' and
music she likes spring; because
it gives her spring fever. Poetry,
,peppy people and dogs also l'arik
among her interests. Probably
everyone knows she likes dogs, for
her Great Dane, Ricky, is a very
famous canine around these parts.
But being hurried, getting up in
, the morning and waiting on slow
,people annoy her.
She finds typing her ,favorite
subject and goverriment her hard- est, although she likes Mr. Nation
better than any' other teachel"
Her favorite type, of music is. weird
'and mysterious modern music.
She likes it best, when ,it i8 played
by Oscar Levant.
.
T'he main things 'Kay will remember about PHS are bejng football queen attendent" (her biggest
hORor)" strolling around the' halls
with Sonny, (her best' times), takiqg a part in both the 'Junior and
'Senior class prays, and serving as
;a class offi~er for two years. '
Kay plans Lo g9. to KU ne~t
year and major 'in musical ,therapy.
But :in a few'years she dreams of
settli'ng down with two Great Danes
and a hapdsome blond husband
and living by the 'sea. Let's hope
her planl'! work out.
The ,.junio),' ,class, of Fort &cott
High School will present their an
annual 'a;lass play "Sev~nteenth
Summer'; ,Dec. .15, and -16. The
play will be under the directidn
"of Miss:M. D. Nelson.

~ "SIr-AER
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Reading For Fun

ChristmLls Spirit in Old Customs
The observance of Christmas is
linked with the traditions and customs of long ago.
\
Early in the holiday season the
modern housewife hangs a sprig
of mistletoe over the doorway. A
girl comes through the door ... the
reader knows the n~st, Legends tell
us that this rite is a,cherished ne of
our forefathers. When found on
the oak tree, ~istletoELwas held in
l'everence by the ancient Celts and
Teutons. At all times is was a
ceremonial plant among early
European nations, whence probably originated the Christmas custom of kissing under the mistletoe.
The burning of the Yule Log
comes from the Scandinvians who
at the feast of the winter sQh:tice,
kindled huge fires in honor of the
god Thor. rfhis ceremony is especially beautiful as it is observed
in England. T,he log, usually the
root of an oak tree, is brought in
on Christmas Eve with great noise
and singing. When the fire dies
out, the log is put away until the
next year when it is used to kindle a new yule log.
One of the real joys of Christmas over the world is that of sin~
iug carols. For more than six centunes the story of Christma3 has
been told in song. These' wonderful songs have been kept alive by
old and young alike who go caroling on Christmas Eve.
The sending of Chl'istmas cards
today is a popular means of sprea~l
ing good wishes. How it all started is quite a story. It seems that
before 'the, Chr.istmas' card was
thought of people wrote letters of
greetings to their friends. The
earliest record of la greeting card
was in 1845 when W. C. Dobson
made some cards for Queen Victoria and then had some designed
for his own friends.' The following
year when Sir Henry Co.le discovered that he 'had not Wl'itten
his letters, he asked a pajnter
frielld to make some cards for him.
after much disputing over the ol'igin of this card, Sir Cole finally
got the credit for the idea and
Joseph Cundall, a London artist,
was credited with being the first
publisher. Not utitil 1862 did the
greeting car'as become really popular in Englatid. They first appeared in the United States in 1875.
Old and young alike today observe the custom of the hanging of

CLASSIFIED AI?S ,
'
LOST: One heart to Sandy Bit'nero If ;fo1i~d, please return, to
Kielh Clugston.
TRANSFERRED: One heart
from Herk S. to Bob H.
LOST:'One bottle of bMach, near
Junior lockers.
FOUND: One' empty' bleach
bottle; near Junior lockers.
LOST: One coal-bucket to Columbus. If found please return to
P.H.S; by 1950 Football squad •••
FOR LEASE: ...One' 'slighlly,'l.l~e·d
heart. Phone....1353·J
cooties . .For more info~matirin,
,
,,
see Bob Bell.
,
WANTED :One consolation prize.
Phyllis L.
' ,
FOR LEASE:One slightly-used
Journalism room after this issue of
the Boostel'.' Junior J ourn-aiism
WANTED: Fewer spot ~lights
at the College p'ond .. Betty S.
Bill T.
'

A MAN I<"'ROM KANSAS
the stocking on Ghristmas Eve,
by David Hinshaw
It seems that one night long ago
This
is
the
biography
of the fa-,
the jolly little driver of Ithe reinmous
William
Allen
White,
a man
deer dropped some I coins down a
noted
for'
his
intere&t
in
his
fellow
.chimney. Instead of falling on the
hearth they fell into a sock which man and as a great liberalist.
Mr. Hinshaw begins his story
had been left by the fireside to
dry. Ever since tha't time, Santa by telling the background that inhas, been expected to fill any and fluenced W. A. White's mature
all stockings he finds when he c,alls. 'years and carries him forward
In certain sections of France and through the years. This is indeed
Germany wooden shoes are placed one of the best life stories on one
of America's great men.
by the fireside.
Mr. Hinshaw is a Kansan and
The idea that gifts are presented
at ChriSltmas time by Saint Nicho- had known W. A. White personallas, or Santa Claus, probably ori- ly since his earliest years,\and unginated f'lOm the work of the Bish- til Mr. White's death' was one of
op of Myra who was noted for his cl9sest friends.
his fondness for, children. He be- MYSELF WHEN YOUNG
came theIr patron saint and the
by ,Henry Handel Richardson
children through the years were
taught to love' and respect him...
This is the·autobiography of
The story i'S' that just before Chris- Henry Handel Richardson(in pI' i, 'I
tmas he aided three destitute wi- vate life Ethel F. Lindsay Robertdows. He thus became the pur- son.) When she died two yeal's
veyor of the gifots of the season. ,ago, she had almost completed learnea what money meant.' C0111d
All children in Flanders and Hol- this book so i't was then complet- they iron out their troubles? Raad
land hung up their stockings and ed with the help of notes her this exciting book. If you sta,rt you
placed their shoes by th~ fireside husba:nd , Pl:ofessor Robertson. won't be able to put it do",n .until
in confidence that Knect Clobes, as This is a story of her youth in you' have finished it. For swell ,enthey called him woulq put in a 'Austria and the first years of her tertainment read YOUNG DOCTOR
'
happy marriage. Her skill marks GLENN.
,,\,', '
prize for good conduct..
Today as yesterday children 'her as one of the greatest novtll- TliE DISINHERITED
.j"', "
still hop.e that St. Nicholas' ~ill ists. The story ends when 'she,
,',
~ ,;.. , .1
come arid fill their:, stockings meets J. G. Robel'tson, and her de, b y Margaret, ~ic~qls
with the', many gifts' that they cision to renounce music as ,a eaThis is the story of three'people
want. The, Dutchl settlers brought reel' and devote herself to marriage held together by 'love: Hughes
Santa clius to New .Amsterdam and writing.
Marshburn ,who had no background
'as a pale faced saint, dressed in YOUNG DOCTOR GLENN
but had plenty of money; Fenlon
a, bishop's robe. After New AmDarrell, whose beauty bore the~miby Kay Hamilton
sterdam 'became Ne,w',York, Clem, pre SIS' of a foreign ~eritag~i' ~nd
ent Moore transformed the ~saint
A (dramatic story of the trials Fom Br,amble who had no' (money,
into the :rosy-cheeked,: plump and and errors made' by two people. ' but belonged to an important-· fainjolly old man who brings pl'ese~ts Lucy Kidder, a girl from a wealthy ily. Both men are in love with:Fen:..
to the good boys and girls. ,
"whose background was, different. ton but' she cannort decide which
---------:-,-- .
. - home, 'had never known 'what it of ,them she cares for; Margaret
\vas to sto~ and think ?efore she Nichols has indeed written an ex,DECEMBER: ' ,
s~ent money. She ~arl'led Doctor
traordinary stoty of human' ,emo'.
t
P
MtlSl'C
J
1m
Glenn,
a
doctor
s
son
and
soon
tion.
21 Ch rlS mas rogram-
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Assembly Schedu'}:e .,' .

and Speech Departments
JANUARY: .
6 Open Date ,
13 Student' Forum
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MERR Y CHRISTMAS
from

Poet: "This is a cruel, unfair
world we live in;"
Friend: "Why so?"
Poet: "If a banker writes a
bad poem, nothing is said. But just
'let a poet write a bad checkl"
A new fad in Cherokee High is
'the stocking hat created in the
school colors, red andwhite. They
look pretty chic at th~ games.

Your Friendly Fox, Theatres

MIDLAND
SUN.·MON.-TUE.-

"LADY TAKES A SAILQR"
with

JANE WYMAN - DENNIS MORGAN
•.ro

0
;.

••

COLONIAL
Bring Friends

"

To

SUN.-MON.-TUE.:WED.

..

"EASY LIVING't,

".

with.
.~~..
VICTOR MATURE-ELIZABETH
. SCOTT' ,,~~j
... ...,
,also
" "',;. ~~,' .. '
"JACK POT,JITTERS.~t".
,'v :\"
:...
:
~'"

)

THE DINER
808 N, Bdwy.

,-

Where'you're always welcome

-.,

.,.

~

• ,.

0':

.~

GYOZY
SUN.-MON.-TUE.,·WEO:,

"SORROWFUL JONES"
with
BOB HOPE-LUC.ILL~ BALL
plus

I

Harry's, Cafe

THE SUN COMES UP
j

"Mother's Only Competitor"

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~\\~~,~~~~~~~~~~
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Never Believe Anything:
Bad Ab,out ..AnybodY
. Unless You Positively
Know it is True,.
Never Tell it Even Then
Unl~s8 Ybu·'·
',,. Feel'i"it is
Absolutely Necessary
t

~
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.'. " .',', !'Hen'ry Van

' '( 1/

110 W. 4th'

"

604 N.
, Bdwy.

J!)y~e'

Perkey Phelan SAYS

~

with
,'"
.TEANETTE MacDONA:~I?~:, ~>

. 1';'" .. ~O~ i
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